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Information on the Rapid Support Team 
Carlos Rauda is in Haiti as RST coordinator until 18 February 2010. 
 Eric Celiz (LWF) continues to work on the RST on finances until 18 February. 
 Emily Sollie (communicator/LWR) and Jonathan Ernst (photographer/LWR) will arrive 

on 15 February for respectively, two and three weeks) 
 The need to find a replacement for Sicko Pijpker (security/ICCO) once he leaves the 

country has been expressed.  
 Nils Carstensen (communicator/DCA) is staying until mid-February .  
 Two people have arrived to serve as HAP and Sphere focal points and will assist ACT 

members and the humanitarian community in Haiti with accountability issues. 
 The need to hire a person responsible for coordination with the UN has been expressed. A 

proposal is being prepared to fill this position. 
 ACT Program Officer Michael Zschiegner is visiting ACT members in Haiti this week. 
 
General information on the ACT Alliance response: 
Twelve ACT members are currently participating in the relief efforts in Haiti. They are: 
Christian Aid (CA)*, Church World Service (CWS)*, Diakonie Katastrophenhilfe (DKH)*, 
Lutheran World Federation (LWF)*, Norwegian Church Aid (NCA)*, Church of Sweden, 
Evangelical Lutheran Church in America (ELCA), DanChurchAid (DCA), Finn Church Aid 
(FCA), ICCO, Presbyterian Disaster Assistance (PDA), Lutheran World Relief (LWR). 
 
*These members are currently preparing their proposals for the upcoming ACT appeal 
(HTI101, preliminary version issued on 23 January 2010). The appeal will include both the 
crisis and post-crisis phase and should be issued in the course of week number 7. 
 
In the Dominican Republic, Christian Aid (CA), Church World Service (CWS), together with 
their partner SSID, are responding.  
 
LWF is the current ACT forum coordinator and as such, together with the RST and the other 
ACT members, is ensuring the overall ACT response promotes efficient use of resources 
through maximized synergies and by avoiding overlaps. It is also working to ensure 
accountability toward the recipient population by organizations and individuals providing 
funds. 
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General situation: 
 
According to UN OCHA situation report 19, the current estimated number of deaths is 
212,000 people and injured is more than 300,000 people. More than 1.2 million people are 
living in spontaneous settlements and 467,701 have left Port-au-Prince, mostly to the 
Artibonite and Centre departments. 
 
According to the Evangelical Lutheran Church in America, shelter remains a priority as the 
needs for all displaced are far from being met. Other shelter-related issues are: the lack of 
space to accommodate all the displaced, the upcoming rainy season and the risk that public 
spaces become permanent slums once current shelters are upgraded to meet transition needs. 
The removal of rubble will clear land and make more space available. For these reasons, 
advice has been given that assistance for families should, as far as possible, be provided at the 
site of their houses.  This will also ease the reconstruction of houses  
 
With the rainy season expected to start soon, farmers will urgently need seeds, tools and 
fertilizers to start planting in March to benefit from spring planting season which, according 
to UN OCHA, accounts for 60% of Haiti’s agricultural production. 
 
The Ministry of Health, with support from UNICEF and WHO, began an immunization 
campaign on 2 February, targeting 530,000 children under the age of seven. Psychosocial 
needs remain important. Sanitation remains a major challenge with less than 5% of the needs 
for latrines being met, the UN OCHA report states. 
 
In-depth evaluation of school buildings in the affected areas is currently being undertaken by 
the Ministry of Education and the Ministry of Public Work.  A solution to the problem of lack 
of school buildings will be planned with the UN education cluster for temporary 
infrastructure. School attendance in non-affected areas is currently low and communications 
campaigns are planned to encourage the return to school.  
 
 
Specific Reports from ACT Members 
 
Church of Sweden 

Two psychosocial specialists and one staff care specialist seconded by Church of Sweden 
have arrived in Port-au-Prince. An additional staff care specialist is located in Santo Domingo 
for staff debriefing.  ACT members are encouraged to use these services for their programs 
and their staff. NCA and IOCC have also sent staff care specialists. 
 
Church World Service 

ACT members continue to distribute CWS hygiene and baby kits as part of the distribution of 
relief supplies.  Additional supplies of kits and blankets will be sent to Haiti in coming 
weeks.   

CWS, along with some other ACT members in Haiti, have been working to locate a guest 
house that could be used for ACT staff members.   

Between January 26 and January 31, volunteers with CWS partner SCH, which worked with 
people with disabilities before the earthquake, carried out an initial assessment (probably the 
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first PWD-specific assessment in post-earthquake Port-au-Prince) in their previous zones of 
work interviewing 531 people with disabilities.  

CWS intends to serve as the lead in a consortium of ACT members which will submit a 
concept paper to USAID-OFDA for possible funding for a joint program in the Petit Goave 
area.   
 
Diakonie Katastrophenhilfe 

DKH, together with its partner KROSE, has distributed non food items in Jacmel and Bainet, 
two areas DKH had well-established projects before the earthquake. Around 100 families in 
Bainet and 600 in Jacmel received rolls of plastic sheeting, fleece blankets, jerrycans, water 
purification tablets, tarpaulins and ropes. The distribution will be completed within a few 
days. In addition, 16 dispensary tents and four IE Health Kits with basic medicine for 10,000 
people for three months each were distributed on January 21 and 22. Another shipment of 
tents has arrived and is being distributed in camps (Wolf and Pinchinat) and to families living 
independent of the camps. Although pressured to assist families in camps, DKH is trying to 
encourage families to remain near their houses so they can rebuild them later with adequate 
tool kits and cash for work programs. The expected total number of beneficiaries are 2000 
families (around 10,000 people) in the emergency phase. 

Additional non food items are expected in Santo Domingo this week, including hygiene kits, 
household kits, blankets and sleeping mats.  In addition, DKH is working with the Dominican 
NGO MUDHA in two camps in Jacmel and Port-au-Prince with basic food assistance and 
psychosocial work, targeting children especially.  
 
Evangelical Lutheran Church in America 

ELCA has been providing material support to Lutheran World Relief (LWR), Church World 
Service (material aid and distribution on the ground), and the Lutheran World Federation 
(response to the needs of affected individuals and families). ELCA will further work with 
LWF in the coming weeks to identify how it can respond to the immediate shelter needs and 
identify areas of long-term collaboration. Lutheran Services Florida continues to provide 
hospitality and interpretation services for repatriated Haitian-Americans 
 
International Orthodox Christian Charities 

IOCC is providing the local Orthodox Church communities with financial support.  Initial 
support provided has been $10,000. It anticipates providing additional financial support.  

Mark Ohanian, IOCC Baltimore senior program staff member, will travel to Haiti from 
February 13-21 to meet ACT and other partners in Port-au-Prince and local Orthodox Church 
communities.  He will be accompanied by Fr. Nelson Antonio Perdomo of Texas who will 
provide spiritual and emotional care as well as critical incident stress management to local 
Orthodox priests. Fr. Antonio can be available to other ACT and partner staff if needed. 

IOCC purchased an ambulance valued at $45,000 to be donated to Saint Francois de Salle 
hospital in Port-au-Prince, through Catholic Relief Services.  The ambulance will arrive in 
Haiti on/around February 15.  
 
Lutheran World Federation /Department for World Services 

LWF is now scaling up to enter the rehabilitation and reconstruction phases. LWF has been 
providing assistance to the affected communities, but also to IDPs living in small camps. The 
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main assistance carried out so far was related to watsan, food, health, water and temporary 
shelter. The next activities include education, watsan and hygiene, provisional and permanent 
shelter, agriculture recovery (livelihoods) and psychosocial work. Shelter will be provided to 
15,000 families in four rural communes 35km west of Port-au-Prince, in the form of plastic 
sheeting and tents. Transitional shelters (in line with the UN shelter cluster regulations) to 
combat the upcoming rainy season include corrugated iron sheet roofing and  
steel/wooden/bamboo frames wrapped in plastic sheeting. 

Permanent shelter is planned for the longer term recovery (six to 18 months).  Families will 
build more permanent structures out of the existing material through Cash for Work 
programmes, with the assistance of local masons/carpenters and the use of blocks and 
concrete bases. Pricing and design is being coordinated with other ACT Alliance members. 
The same families in the Leogane area will receive support for WASH, education, and longer 
term agriculture recovery. 

Many national staff have been hired but because of human losses and current needs for 
employment, it is difficult to find all the skilled staff required. LWF has also brought in staff 
from other country programs. 
 
Norwegian Church Aid 

Norwegian Church Aid reached 30,000 people in Bel Air, Port-au-Prince, with WASH and 
psychosocial/protection through local partner Viva Rio. NCA is also working with its partner 
MOFECS on WASH. A third partner is MISSR. NCA will support LWF as well as continue 
to coordinate in the water and sanitation sector. 

 

Any funding indication or pledge should be communicated to Jessie Kgoroeadira, ACT 
Finance Officer (jkg@actalliance.org).  

Thank you for your attention. 

For further information please contact: 

ACT Deputy General Secretary, Jill Hawkey (phone +41 22 791 6069) or (mobile phone +41 
79 376 1711 
ACT Program Officer, Michael Zschiegner, (phone +41 22 791 6420 or mobile phone +41 79 
608 8133) 

ACT Web Site address: http://www.act-intl.org (new ACT Alliance web site will be 
launched in March) 


